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LAMBOSL. (MYRTACEAE)
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The structural fearur$ of the orter epidermis of E. jambos fnrit rev.ealed small-siae.d polygonal or
isodiametric cells containing dense c'ytoplasm with prominent nuclei. Some abnormal stomatal types such

' as cortiguous, paiied stomata having common zuhridiary cell, single guard cell with or withort.pore have
been observed along with nqrmal stomatal types. The epiderrnal and stomatal frequencies have been found
to be decreased due to the ealargement and elongation of epicarpic cells in the developing fruit Clefu in

. epicarp are frned due.to splining of the cell walls.
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Introduction

The bell-shaped ber.ry fruit of E j ambos mrrc

yellowish when it ripens. It develops from

the bicarpellary inferior ovary'nith
axile placentation. Anomocytic and paracytic

types of stomata 'on.the toliar epidermis

of Myrtaceae have been reportedt3: The

present investi3ation is undertaken.to,trace

out the epidermal features and stomatal

complexes in the developing fruit wall of
E. jambos.

Materials and Methods

The different developinental sthges of E
j ambo s fruitsstarting frorrithe ovary tomature

fruit were collected and fixed in F.A.A1.

Epidermal peels from basal, middle and

terminal regions of all developmenal sages

of fruit were obtained by treating the fruit
walls with 607o HNOr5 and stained with iron

haematoxylin or 1% aqueous Saftanine. Starch

grains and oil granules were localized with

I,KI and Sudan Black B respeCtively6.

Drawings werel made using Austrian
Projection Microscope'(REICIIERT). The

frequencies of epidermal cells and stomatal

complexes wefe,counted; Under Olympus

Mirroscope by taking field area in,400 X
(Table 1) and the stoamtal index has been

calculatedr.

Observations

The epidennal cells of the ovary wall arc

small,, polygonal or isodiametic. (Fig. 1A).

However, occasionally they appear elongated

and inegularly arrimged. As the fruit grows,

the size of the epidermal cells increases and

cell walls become thick and beaded in nature.

An abnorrral wall ttrickening is also noticed

in the epicarp of differeut parrs of the fruit.

Epiderrral cblls are found to contain dense

cytoplasm with prorninent and spherical nuclei

along witli starch grains and oil gmnules.

Epiderrral cells of the developing epicary

undergodivisions but the frequency of division

is found to be decreased gradually towards

maturity due to theenlargement and elonlation

of epidemral cells (Table 1).

Stomata: The epicarp of developing fiuir
possesses predominantly six types of stomata
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viz., anomocytic (Figs. 1 Bl'D, anisocytic

(Frg. 1 G & H), paracytic (Figs. 1 K & L)'

hemiparacytic (Fig. I S), saurocytic (Figs. 1

I& J) and tetracytic (FU 1M) (Table l).

There is no definite pattern of orientation of

s0omata as they are oriented in differnt

directions. dnomocytic and anisocytic

stomatiaare present more frequently than any

other types. Anomocytic stomata are

surrounded by tlrree o seven epidermal cells

@gs. lB-F), whereas staurocytic stomataare

found with foursubsidiary cellsorientedin a

crosseddirection tothepore (Fig.l I) orat45"

to it (FiB. 1'J), An musual wall thickening is

observed in the ledges of guard cells.

Occasionally the outer cuticular ledge is more

thickenedon one sideonty (Figs. I E & I), The

outer sGonuital rim is quite distinct and their

outline usually follows those of'guard cells.

Sometimes a constriction is also observed in

$e inner stomatal rim (Figs. I F & H) which

may be single ordouble (Figs' I D, F &'[I]tx
may be without constriction (Fig. 1 C). The

innerrim nray be eithefopened on one polar

end and closerl on the opposite end (Figs. I
B,L & P) or it may be completely closed

@gs. 1 J,K,P,S & V). The stonatal fru;uency

varies from tip to base during tlifferent

develoJrmental stages and highest in the middle

region of the fruit. The length and bneadth of

guard cells, pore size, stomatal index and

stomatal frequency decreases si gnif icantly as

the fruit matures (Table 1).

The occurrence of stomatal

abnonnalities like coniiguous stomata (Fig' I
P), paired stomata having common subsidiary

cell (Fig. lQ), somata nith one gurd cell

(Fig. 1 T), guard cell without.pore(Fig. I U),

stornata having nro subsidiary cells parallel

to guard cell on,one side (Fig. I X), a&il

stomata with abortod guard colls (Ftg. I W)

are also observed. Although a large number

Figs. 1 A to X: Fig. A. Outer epidermal cells from ovary wall; B. Anomocytic stomata

showrng the inner rim : the pore on polar side; c. Anomocytic stomata showing the inner rim

not consEicted but narrow and thirmer than the orter rim; D. Anomocytic stomata showing more

cmstrictedinnerriqr;E. Anomocyticstouraashowingthickerouterrimorledgethantbeopposite

one;F.Anomocyticstouraoshowingconstrictedinnerrim;G'Anisocyticstomatashowinginner

rim not constricted but thinner than the outer rim; H. Anisocytic stomata showing

double constricte.d inner rim; L Stanrocytic stomata showing only ome side of the ledge thicter

than opposite side; J. SaurOcytic stomata showing thin and closed inner rim; K&L. Paracytic

stourata;M.Tetracyticstomatasbowing thinnerinnerrim;NO&R.Cleft;P.Contiguousstosrata;

e. paired sromata showing 6urqmn $r$$idiary cell; S. Heqiparacytic st@nta; T. Stoma with

one guand cell; U. Guad celt witbout pore; V. StomaA in gropp; W. Stomata with abored

guard cell; X. Stomata showiag tr*,o subsidiary cells lying parand to one side of the gurd cell.

(Figs. 1 A-X:790X)
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Tebh 1 ! Struchral features of out€f €,piderrris (i.e. epicarp) of E. iambos fruit.

Stage Region Epidcrml Stoa8itl Stortalat Stornatal

c.[ ficquercl inder tYPe

FoquercY

Guard Guaid Pore Cleft - No.of
cell cell '"'size frcquency cells

lenCth bt€Bdth
(FM) (FM) (FM)

8lut0u-
nding
cleft 0r
covering
cleft

757.0

5t5.64

Apicat 492,E

Middle 559.75

Barsl 196.1

IV Apical &1,7

Middle 4lll3.t2

Basal 313,04

Apical tn36

Middle 341.E6

Basal 2E6.0

VI Apical ?n.o

Middle 290,0

Basal 223.0

AnAnPS.TA 25'.2. '5.4E

AtrLAtrJS,f$ n.96 456

Am,AIPSII 29:16 5.2s

ArnArrS"P"P,T,II llJ6 3.6 19.t 0.46

Aqr,ArSP$ lO.2 '3.6 18.216 o.EE

An"Atr,SJI lo.t 3.4 ' 18.34 o.n

l2.lr75

lo.2

2.6

4.fi

2.ffi

0,93

2.t1

0.4

t.62J

2.25

0,t6

111.5 AnAn,PS

Am;{!"PS

AmAT,SII

AhAtrSP

Am,AtrS

ArqAn

ArnAlS

A,n"ct

31.35

25.2

67,4fi -

61.049 -

46.t1 0.25

x9.6 0.2t

35.28 0.26

t2.04 3.8 136.56 0.625

'tt9.2O 4-.10 12.09 0.8

tLt2 3,E 34.02 0.60

20.52 6.0 64.8 0.70

24.3 6.48 65.422 0.N

zl{t 5.88 62.94 0;n

t:l

0.214

0,613

0.66

o,2t

051

o.tn

0.124

0.m6

0.09

0,493

0,918

0.ll

5

6

6

9

11

9

1l

l3

11

0.56

0,60

0.25

t2

15

t2

Strge I r Ovary from unopercd florrer bud;

II : Ovary from opencd flotcr;
III-V : Developing Auiq

VI : Mante ftuit.

Am-Anomcytic, ArAnisocytig, I{=Hemipancytic, P=Parag4lg S=StaurocVtic, T=TAracytic.
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of ahormalities are found, their frequency is

less.

Clefis: Epidermis of the developing fruit
possesses clefts which appear from the third

stage onwards. Clefts are formed due to

splitting of cell walls (Figs. I N, O & R) and

the number of surrounding cells (i.e. covering

cells) increases as the cleft extendsE. Clefts

are of varied shape because of their extension

in various directions. The number of covering

cells is varying from five to fifteen (table 1).

The frequenly of clefts is found to be very

less in contrast to the epidermal cells.

Discussion

The size of epidermal cells increases as the

fruitmatures and the epidermal cell frequency

decreases. It is probably due to the stretching

of developing epidermal ctils. Stomata of

Myrtaceae members are anomocytic and

paracytic typesr'8, but staurocytic types have

also been reporte din Eucalyptuse. During the

course of present investigation, staurocytic

type of stomata has been observed in E
jambos.

Anomocytic type of stornata are

more common in E. j ambo s and the number of
epidemml cells surrounding these stomata

are varying from tfuep to seven. Stomata with

single guardcellarealso seen. This isprobably

due to degeneration of one of the guard

cells of nomral stomata as also suggested

by Ahmedro. Contiguous stomata are also

found.

The diagnostic importance of the

morphology of the guard cells and their

cuticular ledges has been strongly emphasized

and outer stomatal riqr (edge) has been

described in dstail I r, bui the inner rims are not

described though they have been shown in

several diagrams of stomata. The highly

cutinized outer rims of the guard cells are

often conspicuous and eary to measurerr.

Their outline usually'follows those of guard

cells as observed in the presently studied

material also. There is a variation in size and

shape of ft" pof" between the inner ledges

depending upon their opened or closed or

constricted nature. Clefts are found.to occur

due to the splitting of cell walls and a similar

phenomenon bas been reported in the epicarps

of Physalis minimd. The size of guard cell

decreases frst in the developing fruit but it
increases as the fmit grows.
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